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MANY ORDINANCES ILLEGAL
A recent "ruling by Lctcher'Clrcuit Judge J. L.

Hays makes It appear that the city governments

of Neon and, Jenkins have no more than a handful
of legal ordinances In several years.

In fact, It appears that virtually every action

taken by thecity councils of those towns could be

thrown out 'In court by-jus- t about anyone who

wanted to take the trouble to file a suit.
Judge Hays' decision Involved the garage prop-

erty of Harjow ;Motor .Co.,, .at Neon. The judge
ruled. that Neon never had annexed the garage

property to the city and therefore could levy no

taxes upon It. '. , .

The judge threW.out'Ncon's attempted annexation
for three reasons: 'The ordinance of some years

ago was never published as required by law; the

city failed to keep' aproper journal of the action,
and thd. ordinance; did-Jiot- - contain an enacting
clause. '

.
-

As a matte .of Tact, Kentucky state law clearly
provides that no" ordinance of any city shall be

legally bindfng.-until'tha- t ordinance is published

in the newspapenqualified by law to publish legal
notices'". In. Letcher County, The Mountain Eagle

is the only newspaper so qualified. Yet, thecity
council of and Jenkins continually ignore
this clear provision-o- the law.

There is a, clear artd conipelling reason for the
legal publication statute. It is designed to assure

citizens of the community involved that they will
be info'rmed of the fights, duties, privileges and

responsibilities imposed upon the public by the
city's governing body. The publications statute
is designed to prevent government by secrecy,
and is in fact a powerful weapon of democracy.

For several years we have watched the city
governments In Letcher County operate with a

casual approach to their duties and responsib-

ilities that sometimes is impossible to believe.
City councils, including the one in Whitesburg,

have a habit of meeting largely at their own

convenience and make little or no effort to In-

form the public generally as to when a where

the meeting will be held, or as to what was or

what will be considered at the meetings.
This same criticism applies with equal force to

the many municipal boards and agencies created
by the various city councils, as well as to some

county agencies.'
Who' knows ivhen or whether there are meetings

of the county ,'Tiealth board, the county budget
commission; the Whitesburg Parks Board, the
Airport Board, or, many other similar agencies
throughout thecounty, or what goes on at these
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The Cuban tragedy raised a domestic question

that Is likely' ro come up again and again until it
is solved. "The cause may be something that is

happening in Laos, in "Central Africa or In Latin

America, but, the question remains the same: Is

a domestic government in an open society such
as ours "ever .justified In deceiving its own people?

In this period, of cold war, with its nightmares
of hot war just around the comer, there mus t be
secrets kept from the American? public in order

to preserve them from our adversaries. The Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency is specifically authorized
to "correlate and evaluate Intelligence relating
to the national security arid provide for the ap-

propriate dessbnnnation of such intelligence
within the government. "

The existence of the cold war Implies secret
operations on our side in self-defen- se aglnst ; the
normal subversive operations of the other side

that cannot be revealed, nor would the respon-

sible American press want to reveal them.
But .the government has, a duty also. Neither

prudence nor ethics can justi fy any administration
in telling the public things that are not so. A

year ago, when an American plane was Slot down

over Russia, the State Department said that "there
was no deliberate attempt to violate Soviet space

meetings If they are held? We have no doubt

that most members of such agencies are ed

in their actions, but we have a strong
suspicion that the reason such groups appear to
accomplish little or nothing Is that, their self-impos- ed

wall cuts them off from public' contact
and public cooperation with their endeavors.

Aside from the issue of legality, such agencies
have a clear moral duty to the public they are
supposed' to' serve to keep them informed. Ne-

glect of this moral duty results In the kind a!
whispered false tales onehears.so frequently.

Perhaps the most elementary duty of any public
agency be it city council, fiscal court, or a

board or commission It is to keep proper records

and make the required legal publications
to inform and protect the public. Otherwise, such

groups operate in a vacuum and their actions'in
many instances clearly illegal.

As judge Hays commented, "Without such a re-

cord the council could act arbitrarily and capri-

ciously, ' cloaking wrong or ommissions behind an

absence of records. "

We congratulate Judge Hays for his forthright

ruling in the case. His decision should go far

toward protecting the rights of the people of

Letcher County to know what is going on in their
various governmental agencies.

The right to .know-couple- d with the rights of

free speech and a free press is perhaps

the basic difference between the American and
' the communistic way of life.

New light needed
Whitesburg.City Council should waste no time In

getting the stop light by the courthouse back in
operation. Absence of a light has created a very
serious traffic hazard, one that is quite likely to
lead to a fatal accident in just a matter of time.

Traffic in downtown Whitesburg, both vehicular
and pedestrian, is fat too heavy to permit the
present situation to continue. In fact, the prob-

lem never should have arisen In the first place.
We have been wondering ever since the light

'
went out last week as to what ever happened to
our city police? Why Isn't one permanently stat-

ioned at the comer to guide both pedestrian and

motor vehicles.
A traffic death or injury at the corner would

clearly be the responsibility of Whitesburg's
council, mayor and city police.

THE RIGHT NOT TO BELIED TO
New York Times)

and there never has been, "This wasn't true. It

was not even usefully untrue, for the. Russians

already.held the pilot, Francis Gary Powers, and

had secured a confession from him. ,

The Cuban episode has not been so clear. Men

were recruited in this country for the projected
attack on Cuba. The fact was well known in and

around Miami and could not be kept secret from

Castro's own spies. What some leaders of our gov-

ernment stated In this regard did not square with

the factsv J f 'they could hot reveal the facts, they
would have done better to remain silent. '

A democracyour democracy cannot be lied
to. This is one of the factors that make it more

precious, more delicate, more difficult and yet

essentially stronger than any other form of govern-

ment in the world. The basic principle involved Is

that of confidence. A dictatorship can get along

without an informed public opinion. A democracy
cannot. Not only is it unethical to deceive one's
own public as part of a system of deceiving an

adversary government; It is also foolish.

Our executive officers and our national legis-

lators are elected on stated days, but actually
they must be ted day by day by popular

undemanding and support. This Is what Is sig-

nified by a government by consent.

Toward better farming
UK experiment substation near Jackson
expanding to meet Eastern Kentucky needs

By Ncvylc Shacklcford
Jackson, Kentucky

The Robinson Agricultural Ex-

periment Sub-stati- on which was
established here in 1924, is being

and revitalized in
. order to give the fullest support
and cooperation to the newly --

formed Eastern Kentucky Re-

source Development Program
sponsored by the University of

Kentucky.
Charles M. Derrickson, Sub-

station Superintendent, said that
several changes have already
been made and many more are
planned In the way of agricul-
tural research, education, and

demonstration. These changes
are designed to meet the de-

mands of rapidly changing farm

technology and to assist the
team of specialists already on

the job here working to improve
the living conditions of people
in Eastern Kentucky.

As the Substation is essentially
for agricultural research, the
projects and comtemplated pro-

jects are of a kind most likely
to Improve farm ecom mlcs and

farm living In the region.
For instance it has become

obvious that because of farm-to-mar-

distance and the lack of
swift transportation, little oppor-

tunity exists in this area of Ken-

tucky for growing seasonal vege-

tables on anything but a small
scale. There is, however, a

great demand for

vegetables which can be pro-

duced in tills areas through the
use of relatively inexpensive
plastic' greenhouse.

Experiments have proved that
such vegetables as tomatoes,
beans, lettuce, and greens sell
like hotcakes during the winter
months and that any farmer who

invests in one or more of these
greenhouse stands to increase his

income considerably.
Derrickson already has two of

these houses in production, plans

to construct at least two more
and is presently experimenting
with the best varieties of vege-

tables and types of indoor culti-

vation for greenhouse production.
Considerable attention is also

expected to be devoted to dwarf
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Whitesburg wishes that:
City government the

police would vigor-

ously enforce the city ordinance
against spitting on the sidewalks.

This is totally unnecessary

disgusting habit. A

arrests warmings could
eliminate this loathsome prac-

tice.
We wish each

citizens would look at his prop-

erty with a critical eye. Ask

yourself" does my house and

yard look to stranger passing

by?" or "How does my yard

to my neighbor?"
who take excellent care of their
own property are forced to

care on the lot next

apples, blueberries,
and other exotic types of small
fruit which, because of their
.carcity and goodness, arc al-tf- a.

in demand. These fruits
will be grown, studied, eval-

uated, and selected. will
be demonstrated and Information
will be made available to any
and all farmers wishing to avail
themselves of the
for added farm Income by growr
ing the fruits proven satisfactory
and feasible by the experiments.

projects in feeder
pigs and feeder calves arc being
proposed and facilities are being
expanded to place greater em-

phasis on tills comparatively new
method of livestock production.
In each case, the animals are
kept until woaning time and
sold on markets in areas where
there is plenty of for fat-

tening.
As Eastern Kentucky seems to

possess an excellent potential for
sheep raising, the flock of 72
already on substation lands will
be increased. Experiments will
be conducted with different
breeds to determine the best types
for tills area.

These projects are just a few

of the tilings being planned.
Poultry, especially egg produc-

tion, is coming In for closer
scrutiny. Expansion has been
proposed in forestry research,
pasture and hay improve-
ment, and the establishment of
regional soil testing and brucel-
losis testing laboratories. A new
office building, a new water
system, and a housing project
for the specialists who will be
quartered here are also in the
planting As a result of all
these tilings the tilings pro-

posed but yet to come, the
economic and educational status,
and the whole outlook of Eastern
Kentucky could very well be
altered for good.

Derrickson said the total re-

sources of the substation will be
available to specialists of the
Eastern Kentucky Resource Deve-

lopment Program and to any

wishing to take advan-

tage ofJts findings. It is here to
be used, and those interested are
welcome to use it.
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(Editor's note: The- - following material was prepared by mem-be- n

of the Whitesburg Community Development
Clean-u- p and headed by Mrs. Troy
Stallard.)
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Beautification

ittee has toured the town and

made notes of many places
where a little work or material
could make avast improvement.
In some cases a great deal of
trash, old lumber, discarded

items of every description are
lying around. If you will call
the city hall, the garbage detail
will be glad to haul this clutter
away for you.

How about your fences? Are
they eyesores? Some of them are.
Nobody objects to a fence unless
it is constructed of various odds
and ends of uneven wood, and
pieces of metal, roofing, etc.
Some of our fences look like
tills. Can't we do something
about them? .1 ,


